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 During the Epidemic New Life, the joint auction held by 

AEA on the “first” “Tuesday” of every month, starting at “3” 

p.m. made around 71,090,000 NTD 

With the coronavirus pandemic relief slowing, the branches’ 

venues which met the relevant standards of epidemic provided by the 

CDC, may start to hold the auction of personal property, and adopt 

the communication bidding and on-site bidding for the auction of real 

property.  

Except for the Shilin Branch, Changhua Branch and Chiayi 

Branch suspending the auctions of personal properties, all the other 

10 branches held the auctions of personal properties. All branches 

held the auction of real properties with communication bidding and 

on-site bidding concurrently.   

The total amount made from the highest-bidding was 

71,096,788 NTD. 

The total amount made from the highest-bidding of real 

properties was 68,484,622 NTD. 

The main real properties auctioned this time included 1 land and 

2 buildings located in the Zhongshan District, Taipei City and 

auctioned by the Taipei Branch. The amount made from the highest-
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bidding was 30,780,000 NTD. 6 lands and 2 buildings located in 

Pingzhen District and Guishan District, Taoyuan City and auctioned 

off by the Taoyuan Branch. The amount made from the highest-

bidding was around 10,260,000 NTD. 6 lands and 3 buildings located 

in Changhua City, Huatan Township, Erlin Township, Xizhou 

Township, Tianwei Township, Changhua County and Nantou City, 

Nantou County and auctioned off by the Changhua Branch. The 

amount made from the highest-bidding was around 3,680,000 NTD. 

1 land located in South District, Tainan City and auctioned by Tainan 

Branch. The amount made from the highest-bidding was around 

4,690,000 NTD. 6 lands located in Niaosong District, Mituo District 

and Yongan District, Kaohsiung City and auctioned off by the 

Kaohsiung Branch. The amount made from the highest-bidding was 

around 4,230,000 NTD. 2 lands located in Pingtung City, Pingtung 

County and auctioned off by the Pingtung Branch. The amount made 

from the highest-bidding was around 6,510,000 NTD. 2 lands and 3 

buildings located in Shulin Township, Hualien County and auctioned 

off by the Hualien Branch. The amount made from the highest-

bidding was around 1,720,000 NTD. 2 lands located in Gongliao 

District, New Taipei City and auctioned off by the Yilan Branch. The 

amount made from the highest-bidding was around 6,520,000 NTD. 

There were 7 lands auctioned by the branches, such as Taipei 

Branch, Tainan Branch, Kaohsiung Branch, Pingtung Branch, Yilan 

Branch etc., with communication biddings. The total amount made 

from them was around 48,560,000 NTD.  

In addition, the total amount made from the highest-bidding of 

personal properties auctioned by the branches was 2,612,166 NTD.  

It included the Sapphire male ring, carpets, portable fans, 

crewneck t-shirts and trolleys auctioned off by the Taipei Branch. 
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The amount made from the highest-bidding was around 120,000 

NTD. 1 automobile, stocks of Bank of Panhsin auctioned by New 

Taipei Branch. The amount made from the highest-bidding was 

around 220,000 NTD. 1 automobile, stocks of Sunny Bank, shares of 

Cander Co., Ltd., laminators, French tableware etc. auctioned by 

Taoyuan Branch. The amount made from the highest-bidding was 

around 40,000 NTD.  

5 automobiles auctioned by Taichung Branch. The amount 

made from the highest-bidding was around 160,000 NTD. 1 truck 

auctioned by Chiayi Branch. The amount made from the highest-

bidding was around 900,000 NTD. 

1 heavy-duty motorcycle, brown sugar steamed cake from 

Penghu, brand sneakers, celadon vases, electric nail guns, galvanized 

iron staples etc. auctioned by Kaohsiung Branch. The amount made 

from the highest-bidding was 1,130,000 NTD. 

Thanks for actively participating in the communication bidding. 

The public participating in the on-site bidding also cooperated and 

agreed with temperature checking and the wearing of masks. 

Therefore, the joint auction held on the “first” “Tuesday” of every 

month, starting at “3” p.m. resulted well and created exceptional 

results during the epidemic prevention period.   


